Introduction
Gastric carcinoma (GC) is one of the five most frequently occurring cancers in both sexes worldwide. Even though the overall 5-year relative survival rate for GC has increased to 28% over the past 10 years, the mortality rate remains .50% worldwide. 1 Furthermore, although early-stage patients may experience favorable results after complete resection, some patients may still suffer from metastasis and recurrence. 2, 3 Stage II-III gastric adenocarcinoma patients are treated with multimodality therapy after surgical resection. [4] [5] [6] In order to facilitate optimal clinical management with more favorable outcomes, it is imperative that additional clinicopathological features are used to assess the risk of unfavorable prognosis and to identify individuals who could benefit from personalized therapy after resection. Better and more accurate Histomorphological features of gastric cancer have been widely used in the evaluation of patient prognosis. Tumor budding and single cell invasion are two characteristics that have received increasing attention in relation to the invasive front of gastric cancer. Tumor budding is defined as the presence of a cluster of tumor cells, with as many as five cells per cluster at the tumor front. 7 Single cell invasion refers to the detachment of a single tumor cell from the primary tumor mass at the invasive margin of the tumor. Large cell invasion is defined as invasion by tumor cells whose nuclear diameters are quadruple the size of nearby small lymphocytes. 8 To date, tumor budding has been recognized to correlate with unfavorable outcomes in patients with many different kinds of carcinomas, including colorectal carcinoma, adenocarcinoma of the lung, laryngeal carcinoma, esophageal carcinoma, and ampullary carcinomas. [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] According to these studies, tumor budding may represent an optimal additional factor, which is helpful for risk stratification in gastric adenocarcinoma. As for the biological significance of tumor budding, investigators have noted that this process may be associated with epithelial-mesenchymal transition (EMT), thereby increasing cancer cell migration and invasion. 14, 15 Tumor budding is considered an indicator of EMT in the tumor microenvironment. It has been suggested that cells associated with tumor budding share similar properties with malignant stem cells. 16 The Union for International Cancer Control (UICC) has officially recognized tumor budding as an additional independent prognostic factor in colon and rectum carcinomas. 17 Further studies must be performed to develop a consensus regarding the methods required to evaluate tumor budding and the relationship between these evaluation tools and prognosis in GC.
The aim of the study was to investigate the influence of different invasion types on prognosis and to identify optimal indicators for the outcome of patients with gastric adenocarcinoma.
Materials and methods

Selection of patients
In this study, 296 sequential gastric cancer samples were collected from Shandong Provincial Hospital (affiliated with Shandong University) between 2007 and 2010. The cases were selected sequentially. The following inclusion criteria were used: 1) patients who were pathologically diagnosed with gastric adenocarcinoma, 2) patients whose tumor slides were available for histological evaluation, and 3) patients who had complete follow-up data. The following exclusion criteria were used: 1) patients with previous or attendant other cancers, 2) patients who underwent previous chemotherapy and/or radiation therapy before surgery, and 3) patients whose data were incomplete. All of the 296 cases were followed up for at least 5 years; the total number of cases included 69 female patients and 227 male patients ( Table 1 ). All of the histological slides pertaining to these patients were available for histological evaluation. The tumor subtypes were defined according to the World Health Organization (WHO), Lauren and Goseki classifications. [18] [19] [20] The cases were staged according to the Seventh Edition of the American Joint Committee on Cancer manual. 21 The clinicopathological characteristics that were assessed included age, sex, tumor-node-metastasis (TNM) classification, pathological stages, degree of tumor differentiation, and smoking or drinking history.
ethics statement
The Ethics Committee of Shandong Provincial Hospital approved the study. All of the participants provided written informed consent. All clinical investigations were conducted according to the principles in the Declaration of Helsinki.
histopathological evaluation
Histological subtypes of GC were evaluated according to the following three different but commonly used criteria: the WHO classification, the Lauren classification, and the Goseki classification. [18] [19] [20] Each case was evaluated for tumor budding, single cell invasion, large cell invasion, fibrosis, and mitosis. All of the slides were first evaluated at 100× magnification (10× objective lens) to determine the most invasive area. Next, samples were examined at 400× magnification (40× objective lens). Tumor budding was defined as the presence of small discrete clusters of tumor cells (up to five cells) at the invasive edge or inside the tumor ( Figure 1A , 100×, and Figure 1B, 400× ). An average of five served as the cut-point of budding in 10 high power fields (HPFs). 22 High-grade tumor budding was assigned to those cases with $5 buds on average. Low-grade tumor budding pertained to those cases that contained, on average, ,5 buds. Single cell invasion was defined as a single tumor cell within the stromal tissue at the invasive margin of the tumor ( Figure 1C ). Large cell invasion was defined as invasion by tumor cells whose nuclear diameter was quadruple that of small nearby lymphocytes ( Figure 1D ). Mitosis was assessed using the cut-point of 10 HPF at 400× magnification. The average rate of mitosis in 10 HPF is shown in Figure 1E . 
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Tumor invasion types and gastric adenocarcinoma a fibrosis rate of ,30% was considered "+", 30%-60% as "++", and .60% as "+++" ( Figure 1F ). All of the slides were initially scanned at 100× magnification and then assessed at 400× magnification for accuracy.
statistical analysis
Overall survival (OS) was measured from the date of the first definite diagnosis or the date of surgery until the date of death from any cause or the date at which the patient was last known to be alive. Patients with an unknown date of death and patients who died from causes not related to cancer were excluded from this study. Two category comparisons were performed using the chi-square test and Fisher's exact test. Survival curves were plotted according to the Kaplan-Meier method and compared using the log-rank test in a univariate analysis. All of the tests were two sided, and P-values ,0.05 were considered statistically significant. Multivariate analyses using Cox proportional hazards regression model were 
Results
Associations between invasion types and clinicopathological characteristics
In this study, 296 patients with gastric adenocarcinoma were assessed. The majority of these patients were male (76.9%).
The association between invasion type and clinicopathological characteristics for the 296 patients with gastric adenocarcinoma is summarized in Table 1 . The age of the patients ranged from 23 to 83 years, and the average age was 60 years. Among the analyzed patients, high-grade tumor budding was observed in 49.0% (145) of the cases. Single cell and large cell invasion incidences were observed in 62.8% (186) and 16.9% (50) of the cases, respectively. In this study, 36.1% (107) of the patients had stage I or II disease, and 63.9% (189) of the patients had stage III and IV diseases. Among them, 67.2% (199) of the cases were poorly differentiated or moderately and poorly differentiated, and 32.8% (97) cases were moderately or well differentiated. Tumor budding, single cell invasion, and large cell invasion were independent of age, sex, and smoking or drinking history (P.0.05). However, the types of invasion were found to significantly correlate with TNM classification, pathological stage, and mitosis (P,0.05). Tumor budding and single cell invasion were significantly associated with the degree of tumor differentiation (P,0.05). A weak association was found between large cell invasion and fibrosis (P=0.022).
survival analysis
The univariate analysis of clinical and pathological characteristics is summarized in Figure 2A) . Similarly, the OS of patients exhibiting single cell invasion and large cell invasion was reduced (single cell invasion, HR: 3.553, 95% CI: 2.349-5.374, P,0.001, Figure 2B ; large cell invasion, HR: 2.466, 95% CI: 1.700-3.578, P,0.001; Figure 2C ). Patients whose mitotic counts were .10 HPF at 400× magnification had poor prognosis (HR: 1.419, 95% CI: 1.022-1.971, P=0.037; Figure 2D ). According to the WHO classification, papillary GC served as the reference, and only the HR of tubular adenocarcinoma showed statistical significance (HR: 0.440, 95% CI: 0.267-0.726, P=0.001; Figure 3A ). According to 
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Tumor invasion types and gastric adenocarcinoma Figure 3C ). As in a previous study, diffuse-type patients had unfavorable prognosis (HR: 2.563, 95% CI: 1.789-3.673, P,0.001; Figure 3B ). 23 We observed that patients with the following classification profile (referred to as the "pathological classification" subsequently) were the most suitable for this study: I: patients without tumor budding, single cell invasion, or large cell invasion. II: patients with single cell invasion. III: patients with tumor budding and single cell invasion. IV: patients with tumor budding, single cell invasion, and large cell invasion. The HR values of II, III, and IV were 2.820, 3.907, and 6.028, respectively, and grade I has significant statistical significance with grades II, III, and IV (P=0.001, P,0.001, and P,0.001; Figure 3D ). The multivariate analysis of clinical and pathological characteristics is summarized in Table 3 . Using the Cox proportional hazards model, the features that showed statistical significance following univariate analysis were further analyzed. The presence of tumor budding, single cell invasion, and large cell invasion was once more observed to unfavorably impact prognosis (P,0.05). Of the variables that were analyzed, tumor budding, single cell invasion, and large cell invasion appeared to have independent effects on OS.
Discussion
Tumor budding, single cell invasion, and large cell invasion are all important types of tumor invasion. 8 To date, tumor budding has been shown to correlate with unfavorable prognosis in many malignant carcinomas, such as colorectal cancer, pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma, tongue squamous cell carcinoma, and gingival buccal complex squamous cell carcinoma. 10, [24] [25] [26] However, research is urgently required to analyze tumor budding in GC. It is speculated that tumor budding may be an important indicator of outcomes, providing a diagnostic guide to facilitate individual treatment in the future. In addition, the mechanisms by which tumor budding exerts effects on the metastasis and invasiveness of tumors merit further study.
EMT is a process by which cells switch from an epithelial to a mesenchymal phenotype. 27 The epithelial cells develop enhanced motility and show a fibroblast-like morphology. During review of the cases pertaining to the current work, tumor budding was not only observed in the area of the invasive front, where it has been previously described, but also in the tumor itself. This discovery suggests that tumor budding is involved in the EMT that takes place when buds cross the tumor body with the help of rich tumor stroma. The finding that single cell infiltration was associated with poor prognosis is also likely to be reflective of the mechanisms 
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Tumor invasion types and gastric adenocarcinoma that underpin metastasis. Tumor dissociation and single tumor cells may metastasize to distant organs through the lymph vessels or blood vessels. As a consequence, metastasis of malignant carcinoma can occur following mesenchymalepithelial transition. This phenomenon may also suggest that tumor cells in buds exhibit characteristics that are synonymous with stem cells. 16 This is highly relevant considering that, in the near future, developing technology may allow for an increasing number of gastric cancers to be diagnosed following preoperative biopsy of tissue that does not contain the invasive front. In this study, we speculate that the isolated single tumor cells that were observed to be detached from the primary tumor can be regarded as anoikis-resistant cells. tumor cells exhibit similar characteristics of invasiveness and metastasis as malignant carcinoma. In normal epithelial cells, loss of cell-cell or cell-matrix interactions triggers a form of apoptosis known as anoikis, which inhibits the survival of cancer cells in circulation. 28 However, anoikis-resistant cells can resist anoikis and survive in the blood or lymph, finally establishing secondary tumors. These anoikis-resistant tumor cells play an important role in the complex process of tumor metastasis. One study explored the role of EMT in anoikisresistant human lung cancer cells. 29 As a part of the tumor metastasis mechanism, the complex relationship between EMT and anoikis-resistance merits further exploration.
According to the results generated in the current study, histological subtypes of GC are associated with prognosis. The Lauren classification is a means of classifying biological behaviors and was proposed several decades ago. Upon analysis using this system, we observed that patients with intestinal-type gastric cancer have more favorable outcomes than patients with diffuse-type gastric cancer (Table 2 ). In addition, the Goseki classification system, which is based on the differentiation and quantity of tumor cell mucus of the carcinoma, has statistical significance when it comes to predicting prognosis. The well-differentiated I and II subtypes exhibit longer OS than the III and IV subtypes with poor differentiation. 20, 30 However, poor-mucus grade III cases have poorer prognosis compared with rich-mucus grade III cases. In this study, not all of the histological subtypes pertaining to the WHO classification displayed statistically significant differences, and tubular carcinoma resulted in better prognosis than papillary carcinoma; these findings are not consistent with the findings of a previous study. 18 Based on the results of this study, we observed that the WHO classification is not suitable for Asian or Chinese individuals with gastric adenocarcinoma; this is why additional classification systems were deployed during this study. Furthermore, we propose that a new set of criteria for histomorphological evaluation and classification in relation to gastric adenocarcinoma should be established to facilitate more accurate estimates. However, classification systems including Lauren classification can still be useful in estimating prognosis and guiding the choice of therapeutic regimens that are utilized. Results showed that tumor invasion types can influence the prognosis of gastric adenocarcinoma. Thus, a new histological classification system pertaining to tumor invasion types should be established to help evaluate prognosis and aid in risk stratification.
The impact of tumor invasion types in the early-stage subgroup has yet to be studied in preoperative biopsy specimens. The current study may be limited by the relatively small number of gastric adenocarcinoma patients and the fact that all cases come from a single center. However, the study benefits from complete clinical-pathological data with information regarding adjuvant therapy and follow-up. Multicenter research covering a larger number of patients should be analyzed and may provide more evidence for the significance of tumor invasion types.
Conclusion
According to the current work, tumor budding and single cell invasion should be recognized as useful microscopic indicators that are reflective of biological activity of the tumor. These indicators will hopefully help to better stratify GC patients into subgroups, thereby leading to better clinical decision making in terms of intraoperative or postoperative treatment choices.
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